
Initial Inspection
Completed by a team of professionals, this
inspection is promptly followed up with a

detailed report. All necessary lift equipment
is included, and safety clips/pins are
checked and added where missing.

Routine On-Site Inspections
Quarterly or semi-annual inspections from
a certified rack professional to ensure that

your racking systems remain safe and
structurally sound.

 

Emergency Repairs
Damaged uprights will be repaired in less
than 7 business days! Emergency repairs

are included and apply to repairs where the
upright damage is 48” or lower.

 

Discount on ALL Product Purchases
Yes, we mean all product purchases! This

includes repair kits, replacement uprights,
beams, warehouse protection, wire decks,

and more. The discount even applies to
custom solutions!

ENROLL NOW!

BENEFITS

This subscription program provides you
preventative and protective measures
to help ensure the safe operation of the
storage rack you’ve invested in.

RACK GUARDIAN
P R O G R A M



PROGRAM DETAILS

PROPOSED STRUCTURE GUARDIAN PROGRAM

Eligibility
# of Pallet Positions (PP) or PPEq*

1000 or more

Full Initial Inspection
2-3 months after install or acquisition

Floor-based inspections Monthly - Annual options

Emergency Repairs
Damage to one column, 48" or less

Tailored to fit specific needs

Discount on Material Purchases
 Includes ALL Material Handling products

RACK GUARDIAN
P R O G R A M

CONTACT US

(800) 835-1538

Guardian@NationalMaterialHandling.com

NationalRackRepair.com/Guardian

The program is laid out below with with a 1+ year
subscription that can be tailored to fit your needs with the
options below. Financing options are available.

*PPEq is the "Pallet Position Equivalent" for a system when
traditional pallet positions are not used. This would equal
the # of 48"D x 42"W x 48"H pallets that could fit safely on
the upright and beam elevation, assuming the top pallet
does not extend more than 24" above the upright.

Scan the QR Code for
more information!


